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About us 
See Change is Ireland’s national programme dedicated to ending mental health stigma 
and discrimination. Its work is informed by people with lived experiences of mental 
health difficulties, including its 50+ trained Ambassadors, who share their stories to 
challenge mental health stigma and discrimination.

Across the country, See Change works with its Ambassadors, partners and workplaces 
to debunk the myths and misconceptions about living with a mental health difficulty 
through:

It is See Change’s vision that every person in Ireland can be open and positive about 
mental health and understand that it is a normal part of life’s ups and downs.

Through personal experience talks, presentations about stigma, and media 
interviews, trained See Change Ambassadors are educating people about what it’s 
really like to experience mental health difficulties and what can be done to make 
their experiences more accepted and understood:
- Ambassador talks: See Change Ambassadors share their personal stories about  
 living with a mental health difficulty in workplaces, at events and in panel   
 discussions
- Stigma presentations: A one hour presentation about what mental health   
 stigma is, where it shows up in society and what we can all do to end mental   
 health stigma and discrimination.

A six-step framework to empower Irish workplaces to create an open and honest 
culture about mental health, and to tackle mental health stigma in the workplace. 
The programme includes workshops, templates and a suite of resource documents 
to help organisations and staff implement real change.

The annual Green Ribbon campaign spreads awareness about all mental health 
difficulties to help end mental health stigma and discrimination. During the 
month-long campaign, See Change organises events, runs social media campaigns 
and supports workplaces, organisations and the general public to start having open 
and honest conversations about mental health. Wearing a Green Ribbon – an 
international symbol of mental health awareness – shows others that you are open 
to starting positive conversations about mental health.

Ambassador Programme:

See Change Workplace Programme:

National Green Ribbon campaign: 
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About this booklet
As a society, we have got better at having conversations about mental health and 
understanding that mental health is a part of life’s ups and downs. We are more open 
to having conversations about mental health difficulties like anxiety and depression, and 
organisations are incorporating workplace wellbeing as part of their overall employee 
experiences.

However, there remains a lot of taboo and uncertainty when it comes to mental 
illnesses such as bipolar disorder, schizophrenia and psychosis. These conditions 
and many others are often misunderstood, feared, highly stigmatised and left out of 
mainstream conversations.

This booklet has been created to enhance the reader’s understanding of mental 
illnesses and to shine a light on how stigma, shame and discrimination are still a 
significant challenge for people living with mental illnesses. We all have a part to play 
in ending mental health stigma. Finding out more about mental illnesses will help you 
to have better conversations with the people in your life who may need a little more 
support.

After reading this booklet, you will be able to:

• Identify some of the different types of mental illnesses 

• Know the difference between mental health difficulties and mental illnesses

• Understand how mental health stigma, shame and discrimination can negatively  
 impact people with mental illnesses

• Have a better understanding about what it is like to live with a mental illness

• Know what steps you can take to help end mental health stigma and   
 discrimination and reduce the shame associated with mental illnesses

Note of thanks 
We would like to thank our See Change Ambassadors (people who share their personal 
experience of living with a mental health difficulty) as well as our colleagues at Headline 
and Shine, for their contributions and support in developing this booklet. We would 
also like to thank our funders at St. John of God Hospital and the HSE National Office for 
Suicide Prevention, without whom our work would not be possible.

Saint John of God Hospital

Mental 
health 

difficulties:

the term given to the experience of short or long-term problems related 
to a person’s mental health. Mental health difficulties may not require a 
medical diagnosis. We all experience ups and downs in life, and it is a 
normal response to find your mood dip when you experience difficult or 
upsetting circumstances. Managing your health and wellbeing can 
contribute to a positive shift in your mood and help to reduce the length 
of time a mental health difficulty will last.

Mental 
ILLNESS:

refers to a wide range of mental health related conditions that may impact 
a person’s mood, thinking or behaviour. Mental illnesses are diagnosed by a 
medical professional and often require prolonged supports and treatments. 
For some people, several mental illnesses can be present at the same time. 
For example, a person with an eating disorder may also experience 
depression or an anxiety disorder. 

It is also important to remember that each person’s experience of mental 
health difficulties and challenges are unique, and can vary from person to 
person – even among people who have received the same diagnosis.

Contrary to what many people believe, people with mental illnesses can 
recover and go on to live full lives, provided that they have the right 
support systems in place and effectively manage their wellbeing.

To learn more about the language we use 
around mental health, check out page 10 of the 
See Change Stand Up to Stigma bookletChanging the language we use 

when talking about mental health
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What is the difference between mental 
health difficulties and mental illnesses? 

Saint John of God Hospital

While anyone can experience a mental health difficulty at some point in their life, this 
does not always mean they have a mental illness.

Due to the fear of being treated differently, judged or labelled, many people are afraid 
to go to their doctor to get support for their mental health in case they are diagnosed 
with a mental illness. Not receiving a diagnosis doesn’t make the symptoms go away; 
it just means that the person attempts to hide it. It’s imperative that people who are 
feeling this way get the support they need. For many, receiving a diagnosis can be the 
first step towards their recovery and understanding how to manage their condition.

At See Change, we define:

Mental 
health 

difficulties:

the term given to the experience of short or long-term problems related 
to a person’s mental health. Mental health difficulties may not require a 
medical diagnosis. We all experience ups and downs in life, and it is a 
normal response to find your mood dip when you experience difficult or 
upsetting circumstances. Managing your health and wellbeing can 
contribute to a positive shift in your mood and help to reduce the length 
of time a mental health difficulty will last.

Mental 
ILLNESS:

refers to a wide range of mental health related conditions that may impact 
a person’s mood, thinking or behaviour. Mental illnesses are diagnosed by a 
medical professional and often require prolonged supports and treatments. 
For some people, several mental illnesses can be present at the same time. 
For example, a person with an eating disorder may also experience 
depression or an anxiety disorder. 

It is also important to remember that each person’s experience of mental 
health difficulties and challenges are unique, and can vary from person to 
person – even among people who have received the same diagnosis.

Contrary to what many people believe, people with mental illnesses can 
recover and go on to live full lives, provided that they have the right 
support systems in place and effectively manage their wellbeing.

To learn more about the language we use 
around mental health, check out page 10 of the 
See Change Stand Up to Stigma bookletChanging the language we use 

when talking about mental health
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Severe and enduring mental health conditions 

The term ‘severe and enduring mental health condition’ has been 
used in the mental health field to describe a person whose mental health problem 
is long-lasting and requires ongoing supports and/or treatments. However, the term 
severe and enduring mental health condition is not a diagnostic term and is not used 
consistently across the field of mental health services.

The reasoning behind the term was to break down what it is like to experience living 
with a long-term mental illness:
 

Severe:
refers to the impact the experience can have in interrupting or disrupting 
a person's life, including societal, attitudinal and institutional barriers, as 
well as other determinants of health. 

Enduring: can refer to the length of time a person has had these experiences.

“A severe and enduring mental health condition is a recognition that certain 
people’s experiences can, unfortunately, significantly and negatively impact 
on their life and they need different and more intense supports for a longer 
period of time.”

Patricia McKeever, 
Team Leader Resource and Counselling Services, Shine

A whopping 75% of people surveyed did not know what the term 
‘severe and enduring’ meant

75%

Just 16% of people associated the term ‘severe and enduring’ with a 
mental health disorder or condition

16%

1/3 Only one third of people linked this term to a long-term illness

To garner an understanding about how the term ‘severe and enduring’ 
mental health conditions is perceived by the general public, See Change conducted 
research which found that:

Just 16% identified as having a severe and enduring mental health condition16%

One in four people identified as supporting someone with a severe and  
enduring mental illness
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Furthermore, the research reveals that the incidence of personally lived experience 
of severe and enduring mental illness is relatively low, while indirect experience through 
a family member is slightly more prevalent:

These findings reveal that there is a lack of knowledge about mental health challenges 
and illnesses. With so many people struggling to identify with the term ‘severe and 
enduring’, we need to find new way of making the terms for mental illnesses more 
accessible. 

Making the language more accessible will also make it easier to have more open and 
honest conversations about mental health. It will also equip those with mental health 
difficulties to access the supports and services available.

Just like physical illnesses, people with mental health difficulties and illnesses did 
not pick or choose to live with these conditions. As such, people with mental health 
challenges should not be blamed or shamed because of their mental health 
difficulties.

''Having a severe and enduring mental illness is 
not a choice. Just as someone suffering from an 
enduring physical illness did not choose their 
illness, I did not choose to have my condition. I 
deserve the same care, compassion, respect and 
understanding through all levels of society, as 
somebody who is suffering from a complex 
physical illness. I am not responsible for my 
condition, but with the right help and support I 
can be empowered to take responsibility for 
my recovery.''

     C
ath

y 
Sh

ah
, S

ee
 Change Ambassador

Just 16% identified as having a severe and enduring mental health condition16%

One in four people identified as supporting someone with a severe and  
enduring mental illness
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What are the different types of mental illnesses? 
There are many different mental illnesses that a person can experience. Sometimes, a 
person can experience more than one mental illness.

The following are some of the more well-known diagnosed mental illnesses:

Bipolar 
disorder: 

There are three types of bipolar disorder – bipolar I, bipolar II, and 
cyclothymia. People diagnosed with bipolar disorder experience a 
swing in moods from depression to periods of overactive, excited 
behaviour known as mania or hypomania. Between these highs and 
lows, patients often remain stable. Most people will experience a 
number of episodes, with each lasting three to six months, although 
some will experience only a single mood episode. Some people also 
experience psychosis during manic episodes which can include visual 
or auditory hallucinations, or delusions.

Psychosis:
Psychosis is a treatable mental illness which individuals can experi-
ence by itself, or as an aspect of schizophrenia, bipolar I, depression, 
dementia, brain injuries, alcohol misuse, drug misuse, and many 
other conditions. When a person is going through an episode of 
psychosis they can experience delusions, hallucinations, or paranoia. 
These can sometimes lead to the individual isolating themselves from 
others. Hallucinations occur when someone experiences a sensation 
such as seeing or hearing something which others do not. Delusions 
consist of personal beliefs, held with complete conviction, that are 
true for the individual but seem strange or untrue to others. Not 
everyone will experience the same symptoms of psychosis. Some 
people will find an episode of psychosis stressful, while others may 
not. Early intervention is key to supporting the individual in their 
recovery, dealing with symptoms, and leading the life they wish.

Schizophrenia

Schizophrenia is characterised by disturbances in a person’s thoughts, 
perceptions, emotions, and behaviour. Symptoms can include 
hallucinations, an inability to express emotion, confused thinking, and 
issues with memory or concentration. People with schizophrenia can 
sometimes find it difficult to tell the difference between what is real 
and unreal. Schizophrenia affects about 1 in every 100 people 
worldwide.
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Schizoaffective 
disorder 

Schizoaffective Disorder is a condition that has some symptoms of 
mood disorders like depression or mania, and schizophrenia. A 
person can experience this mix of symptoms at the same time or 
within a few days of each other. As schizoaffective disorder’s 
symptoms overlap with schizophrenia and other mood disorders, the 
diagnosis is complicated and can change. About 1 in 200 people 
develop schizoaffective disorder at some time during their life.

Personality 
disorder: 

A group of conditions characterised by ways of thinking and behaving 
that differ from what would be expected and cause significant 
difficulties with functioning. People with a personality disorder may 
find that their beliefs and attitudes are different from those of most 
other people. Symptoms of personality disorders can include acute 
discomfort in relationships, distrust of others' motives, distortions in 
thinking, suicidal behaviour, feelings of inadequacy, or a need for 
continual reassurance.

Obsessive 
Compulsive 
Disorder: 

Also known as OCD, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder is a chronic and 
common condition associated with obsessive thoughts and compulsive 
behaviors. An obsession is an unwanted and unpleasant thought, 
image, or urge that repeatedly enters a person's mind. A compulsion is 
a repetitive behaviour or mental act that makes a person feel 
compelled to do in order to avoid or undo the effect of obsession. 
Unlike the usual use of the word 'obsession' to describe something 
enjoyable, OCD is unpleasant and frightening.

Eating 
disorders

Eating disorders are complex psychological disorders that affect every 
aspect of a person’s functioning. There are many types of eating 
disorders, including anorexia, bulimia and body dysmorphia.

Le
t’s

 ta
lk

 ab

out mental illness

Did any of these de�nitions come as a surprise to you, or are 
di�erent to what you thought?

Take a photo of these de�nitions and share it with family and 
friends so you have the correct information when talking 
about mental illnesses. 

To learn more about mental illnesses, check out the 
resources at the back of this booklet.
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Mental health stigma, shame and 
discrimination
Stigma, shame and discrimination have been identified as some of the most difficult 
aspects of having a mental health difficulty:

Stigma, shame and discrimination are recognised as a barrier to the recovery 
process, with many people choosing to conceal their illness for fear of being labelled as 
mentally ill and subsequently being treated differently. 

Not everyone with a mental health difficulty or illness will experience 
public stigma, self-stigma or discrimination.

Stigma

Public stigma

Self-stigma

Mental health stigma is the disgrace that is placed on a person 
who lives with a mental health difficulty. Often it will involve 
the use of negative labels to identify people as different, and 
can result in a person feeling devalued, ashamed and alone. 

When a person is treated unfairly due to stereotyping and 
prejudices that other people have about mental health 
difficulties. 

When people living with a mental health difficulty begin to 
believe the myths and misconceptions that society and the 
media place on mental health difficulties to be true.  

Shame

An overwhelming feeling of a lack of self-worth, being beaten 
down by others (or ourselves), and feeling not good enough. 
Shame can become toxic or chronic, which refers to the shame 
that sticks around and starts to contaminate the way you see 
yourself. 

Prejudice
Having a preconceived opinion of a person or group of people 
that is not based on reason or actual experience.

Discrimination

The unjust or negative treatment of different categories of 
people, based on the grounds of ethnicity, age, sex or disability. 
Discrimination is the behaviour based on a person’s prejudices 
of an individual or group of people.
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Stigma

Public stigma

Self-stigma

Mental health stigma is the disgrace that is placed on a person 
who lives with a mental health difficulty. Often it will involve 
the use of negative labels to identify people as different, and 
can result in a person feeling devalued, ashamed and alone. 

When a person is treated unfairly due to stereotyping and 
prejudices that other people have about mental health 
difficulties. 

When people living with a mental health difficulty begin to 
believe the myths and misconceptions that society and the 
media place on mental health difficulties to be true.  

Shame

An overwhelming feeling of a lack of self-worth, being beaten 
down by others (or ourselves), and feeling not good enough. 
Shame can become toxic or chronic, which refers to the shame 
that sticks around and starts to contaminate the way you see 
yourself. 

Prejudice
Having a preconceived opinion of a person or group of people 
that is not based on reason or actual experience.

Discrimination

The unjust or negative treatment of different categories of 
people, based on the grounds of ethnicity, age, sex or disability. 
Discrimination is the behaviour based on a person’s prejudices 
of an individual or group of people.

Where can mental health stigma, shame and 
discrimination occur? 
Mental health stigma, shame and discrimination can be experienced in a variety of 
settings, such as:

l Workplaces: being passed over for promotions or excluded from projects/  
 meetings  
l School/college: being labelled as different and not offered opportunities to  
 advance 
l Family life: being rejected by your family because of the shame of having a  
 mental illness       
l In the community:  feeling shunned or excluded by society

l On social media:   being bullied online because of your mental illness

Worryingly, despite the majority of people not knowing what a ‘severe and enduring 
mental health condition’ is, our research found that: 

of people surveyed said they would not want to work with 
someone with a severe and enduring mental illness 

50%

said they would not want to live with someone with a severe 
and enduring mental illness

72%

Sometimes unknowingly, those who make these decisions 
based solely on the fact that someone has a mental illness 
are doing so because of prejudiced thoughts and stigma.
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These findings tell us that there is still a high degree of fear from the general public 
around mental illnesses. While we have got better at understanding the term ‘mental 
health,’ many still lack enough education about the more severe and complex mental 
illnesses. For example, many people do not understand that lots of people living with 
a mental illness are still perfectly capable of working, parenting and having a regular 
social life.

“In 1992, I had my first experience of an eating 
disorder. I was a student nurse starting out on my 
career when, bang, it hit me. Being a male in 
nursing was going to be difficult enough, but I now 
had to hide, contain or pretend that my eating 
disorder didn’t exist. The fear of not being able to 
pursue my passion because I would be seen as 
having a mental illness scared me as much as 
having anorexia and bulimia. 

Johnny
 H

un
t, 

Se
e C

hange Ambassador

I was fighting with these inner voices on a daily basis for over 20 years, so 
much so that I would lie on job applications and wear my ‘I'm ok’ mask to 
just get by. I couldn't talk to anyone about it; I didn't really understand 
what was going on so how would anyone else? You’re a nurse; you’re 
supposed to cope! Like we wear some sort of superheroes cape? I hid it for 
fear of being judged or seen as abnormal. 

Like any mental illness, it does not define us. I live with it every day but I am 
in control of it – not the other way round. If I could go back and tell the 20 
year old me that it’s ok to talk then I would.

So please let’s make mental health an everyday conversation 
for the next generation. It really is ok to not be ok.”

Johnny Hunt, See Change Ambassador

“Stigma has delayed my recovery many times. 
I have come to terms with my diagnosis, but sometimes 
other people’s ignorance can change that. Whenever I 
see schizophrenia used as a scapegoat for someone's 
wrongdoing or as the butt of a joke, it takes away a little 
bit of the resilience and self-acceptance I have worked so 
hard to build up.” 

Nicola Wall, See Change A
m

bassador

If you would like to �nd out more about what 
you can do to help end mental health stigma, 
check out our Stand Up to Stigma guide.

Changing the language we use 

when talking about mental health
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If you would like to �nd out more about what 
you can do to help end mental health stigma, 
check out our Stand Up to Stigma guide.

Changing the language we use 

when talking about mental health

Mental illness and shame 
Historically in Ireland, society has treated people with mental illnesses very poorly. 
From the establishment of nationwide asylums for people with mental health problems 
in 1817 to the creation of the Dangerous Lunatic Act 1838, those struggling with their 
mental health were outcasted by society and seen to have brought great shame upon 
their families and friends. 

It wasn’t until more than 87 years later that these laws were repealed by the Assisted 
Decision Making (Capacity) Act 2015, which has yet to be fully implemented. This just 
goes to show that societal change is slow and the implementation of laws like this is an 
incredibly long process. 

While we have got better at talking about and understanding mental illnesses like 
anxiety and depression, the shame associated with having a mental illness has been 
firmly embedded in Irish society. As a result of the shame and stigma of having a 
mental illness:

Almost 50% of people would consider hiding a 
mental health difficulty from family and friends50%

is a self-eating emotion that attacks who a person is at their very core.Shame
it can spread like a virus within a person’s mind and result in that person feeling
sad, angry or embarrassed.
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Shame and guilt are sometimes combined as one emotion, but it is vital to remember 
that they are two completely different emotional processes. An easy way to remember 
the difference is:

While we can all experience shame from time to time, a person with a mental illness 
experiences constant shame (also known as chronic/toxic shame), which can negatively 
impact the way a person sees themself and make that person believe the following:

SHAME  =  I am bad

GUILT  =  I feel bad

I am not strong enough

I am not accomplished enough

I am not good enough

I am not worthy of support

I am not worthy of treatment, i.e. I’m not sick enough

I am ashamed of who I am

I am unlovable I am unworthy

I am not smart enough

Chronic/toxic shame tends to stay buried deep within people with mental illnesses 
and can negatively impact every conversation, relationship and experience a person 
has. As a result, people with chronic/toxic shame often experience loneliness, 
alienation and inferiority.

“Shame prevented me from challenging my dismissal 
from a job that I loved. Shame makes me write texts and 
delete them before sending, dial numbers and cut them 
off before receiving a reply, and use phrases that we are 
all too familiar with ‘I’m fine’, ‘I’m just tired’, ‘I’m grand’, 
‘I’m ok’. Shame is a silencer.” 
 

Lu

cie Kavanagh, See Change Am
bassador
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Mental illness and discrimination 
People are generally discriminated against for things that are beyond their control, such 
as for their ethnicity, age, sexual orientation or disability. When we consider the nine 
grounds of discrimination, mental health falls under disability. 

In Ireland, unjust or prejudicial treatment on any of these grounds is against the law.

This unjust and negative behaviour is multiplied when a person also suffers with a 
mental health difficulty or mental illness such as schizophrenia or an eating disorder. 
Experiencing both forms of discrimination together is known as double stigma. 

People who have been, or fear they will be discriminated against, because of their 
mental health condition are more likely to hide what they are going through. The fear 
of repercussions, negative labels, and association of shame and weakness all contribute 
to self-stigma and isolating behaviours.

There are two types of discrimination:

Overt discrimination is the intentional act of treating someone unequally or unjustly, 
based on specific characteristics, i.e., the nine grounds of discrimination.

With this type of discrimination, the offending party is fully aware of the actions they 
are taking against the other person.

Gender

Being a member of the Traveller community

Age DisabilityReligion

Civil status

Race

Family status

Sexual orientation

1 in 4 people would delay seeking treatment for a 
mental health difficulty if they felt others might find out
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Examples of overt discrimination can include:

l Refusing to hire someone based on his or her age or race
l  Vandalising the personal property of someone who has a mental illness, who is from  
 another country or is part of the Traveller community
l  Denying a person with a mental health condition a promotion or raise 

Subtle discrimination is an act that is covert or hard to identify, such as comments, 
jokes, or other behaviours that make people feel uncomfortable or unwanted. Subtle 
discrimination can be difficult to prove and can be intentional or accidental. The tricky 
part of this kind of discrimination is that it could be considered socially acceptable as 
opposed to the blatant political incorrectness of overt discrimination.

Examples of subtle discrimination include:

l  Making jokes about mental illnesses to colleagues
l  Making a comment about a female colleague being weak
l  Suggesting a colleague should retire (based on their age)

If you, or someone you know, has experienced 
mental health discrimination, you can seek 
redress by taking a case to the Equality Tribunal 
under the disability ground. 

“As an out and proud member of the LGBTQIA+ 
community who also suffers from anxiety and 
depression, the exclusion I now feel for having a 
mental illness and wanting to speak out about it 
freely doesn’t come as easy as you may think. 
Having gone from one closet to another, it’s 
important that we try to make others feel included 
so they too do not feel like they are locked away in 
a mental health closet.”
Carrie Déway aka Michael Verrechia, 
See Change Ambassador

      

    C
ar

rie
 D

éw
ay

 aka Michael Verrechia
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If you, or someone you know, has experienced 
mental health discrimination, you can seek 
redress by taking a case to the Equality Tribunal 
under the disability ground. 

“As someone who lives with anxiety and knows 
first-hand the effect of dealing with the effects of 
prejudice and discrimination, it is distressing and 
can exacerbate mental illness. Many people say 
dealing with this is harder than dealing with mental 
illness itself - especially coming from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds. 

Blessing Dada, See Change A
m

bassador

We have all been guilty of unfairly judging people whether we mean 
to do it or not. It’s when our thoughts turn into action that it becomes 
a problem. 

Next time you unfairly judge a person, take a moment to ask yourself: 
- What do I actually know about this person? 
- Or am I unfairly judging them based on my prejudices   
 about their ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation or disability?

??
??

?

A list of organisations that support people from minority groups can be found at the 
back of this guide.

“Irish Travellers experience racism and discrimination on 
a daily basis which leaves us feeling like second-class 
citizens in our own country. 
 
It happens every day in schools, services we use and 
through online bullying. Being judged simply 
because we are Travellers can and does have 
a negative impact on our mental health.
 
Unfortunately, suicide funerals are so common in our 
community. Research shows that 1 in 10 Travellers die 
by suicide and over half of Travellers experience poor 
mental health. We are a community coping with huge 
levels of loss, pain and grief. We all need to work 
together to tackle the issues that are creating this 
mental health crisis in the Traveller Community.”
 
Pa Reilly, Mental Health Worker, Pavee Point

    
    

  P
a 

Re
ill

y, 
Mental Health Worker, Pavee Point
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What it’s really like living with a mental illness

Having a mental illness can significantly impact a person’s life. It can disrupt your school 
or work, as well as your relationships, and make you feel like there is something ‘wrong’ 
with you.

In addition to this disruption to their lives, people with mental illnesses may also have 
to deal with the stigma and shame of having a mental illness. That could be self-stigma, 
public stigma or the fear of being stigmatised, or bringing shame on their family or 
friends.

Much of the stigma and shame surrounding mental illnesses comes from a lack of 
knowledge. Many mental illnesses are greatly misunderstood and misrepresented.

The only thing more exhausting than having a mental illness is 
pretending like you don’t.
Becky Meenaghan, See Change Ambassador

“Being diagnosed with a mental illness can be a difficult and frightening 
experience. You make negative assumptions about what your future is going 
to be, and you start retreating from your life for fear of being judged and 
treated differently. What I have learned through my journey of recovery, is 
that when I faced that stigma straight on, and told myself that the people in 
my life that mattered knew who I was and supported me, those worries got 
smaller. I got braver, and when I started openly talking about my experience, 
the weight that lifted was phenomenal. In truth, people weren’t afraid of ME, 
or even my illness; they were afraid of saying the wrong thing, of upsetting 
me, or of causing me a set-back that might make me unwell again. Under-
standing that gave me a different perspective. Small changes in how I had 
conversations was all it took, and people have been so open to learning 
about how to have better conversations about mental health since”.

Barbara Brennan, 
See Change Programmes Leader
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Myth: People with OCD love things to be clean and tidy

“I often hear people use the phrase ‘I am so OCD’ or ‘I am so OCD 
as I love to clean.’ This for me can be quite disheartening to hear. 
As someone who has had OCD since I was a young child, I know 
only too well how obsessive compulsive disorder can impact 
one’s life. This mental illness is debilitating and very 
time consuming. The repetitions that are carried out daily, to 
lessen unwanted anxiety and anxious thoughts are life impacting. 
From the counting and constant checking, to sought out 
reassurance from loved ones, obsessive compulsive disorder 
really does seep into all areas of your life and make you doubt 
yourself.”

Living with OCD for me has been quite challenging. Over the 
years I have watched this disorder shift and affect me at different 
times throughout my life. As a child I would go around the house 
at night and unplug everything electrical as I believed the house 
would catch fire. This disorder even impacted my driving, and I 
would have thoughts that I might knock people down as I drove 
my car. 

Through counselling and Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, I learned 
ways in which to manage my OCD. This disorder can be 
managed and, like me, anyone can go on to live a 
successful life.” 

- Becky Meenaghan, See Change Ambassador

What it’s really like living with OCD:

To debunk some of the myths and misconceptions of mental illnesses, we spoke 
to people working in mental health services, and people with lived experiences of 
different mental illnesses: 
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Myth: People with Bipolar Disorder are dangerous

“Film, TV and media are great at depicting elements of life. 
Unfortunately, they often play on stereotypes and when it comes to 
people living with Bipolar, we are often depicted as people who are 
dangerous, villains, monsters, violent people – and sometimes, even 
murderers.

Whereas the reality is quite the opposite. For most of us living 
with Bipolar, we are and never will be violent. I would 
really like to wipe out that misconception.

Bipolar is a mental illness that causes extreme mood swings that 
include emotional highs (mania) and lows (depression). It affects 
your brain function – too slow and it leads to depression and too fast 
and it leads to mania.

For me, it’s like a seesaw and I’m trying to balance it from 
not dipping into low mood and depression or high mood and mania. 
When my mood is high, I feel fantastic and I am full of energy. In this 
state I believe everything is possible. During this higher mood, I tend 
not to sleep well, often feeling that I don’t need to sleep, that there 
is too much to do! 3 days can go by with no sleep at all! My activity 
on social media tends to increase, as does my spending online. All 
seem like great ideas at the time. BUT eventually the body crashes, 
as it can’t sustain this level of activity.

Then the seesaw shifts and dips into a low mood or depression. And 
on come feelings of hopelessness. I start giving out to myself and 
asking why did I do that? Why did I buy that dress, those shoes or 
send that message?

So a lot of self-blaming happens! I start to think really negatively 
about myself. I then isolate myself from family and friends, I stop 
engaging in social activities or physical fitness. Basically, a lot of my 
self-care practices go out the window. During this period, I even take 
less photographs which is one of my passions in life.

For me, I find myself living in depression more often than mania and 
its tough going!!

Steven Fry said ‘it’s like the weather in your head…when it’s raining’.”

                              - Bernadette Crawford, See Change Ambassador

What it is really like living with bipolar disorder:
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Myth: People with psychosis can’t live normal lives

“When people hear the word psychosis, they often assume 
that a person is in a constant state of psychosis – for 
example, hallucinating or experiencing delusions all of the time –  
and can’t live a normal life. 
 
A person with psychosis experiences one or more episodes of 
psychosis. An episode of psychosis is when a person's reality is   
very different from people around them. This may include 
paranoia, intrusive and strange thoughts or beliefs and seeing, 
hearing or feeling something that others cannot, which will last 
for a period of time. These episodes can be caused by an acute 
life stressor, as part of living with another mental illness such as 
schizophrenia, bipolar I, or depression, or could also be brought 
on by a brain injury, drug or alcohol misuse, or a range of other 
conditions. 
 
Despite what many people believe, recovery from psychosis 
is possible and with the right supports, people with psychosis 
can and do work, socialise, contribute to their communities and 
generally live a normal life. ” 

- Patricia McKeever, 
Team Leader Resource and Counselling Services, Shine

What it’s really like living with pychosis:
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Receiving a diagnosis 
Anyone can experience a mental health difficulty at any point in their life. We spoke 
to people who identify as having a mental illness to learn more about what it’s like to 
receive a diagnosis:

Receiving a diagnosis can be the first step to the road to recovery. However, for some 
people there can be a delay in getting a diagnosis which can prolong a person’s ability 
to get the right help and support for them.

“My experience with my mental health has been a 
tumultuous one for sure. When I was 17, I was 
diagnosed with severe anxiety and depression. It 
was a really dark time in my life and I struggled for 
many years. So much so, I really thought that there 
was something else going on with my mental 
health. Last year I was diagnosed with OCPD, 
Obsessive Compulsive Personality Disorder. Not to 
be confused with OCD, OCPD is essentially 
preoccupation with rules and order. Having this 
diagnosis made me realise why I’m often 
so tired and drained from day to day. I’m 
constantly worrying about how prepared I am for 
day-to-day tasks and how I’m holding myself in 
public. I hold myself to an unbearable standard 
and will often be incredibly hard on myself. These 
‘rules’ I have set for myself can be helpful of course 
at times but often they take over my life in an 
unhealthy way. I am everyday overthinking and 
overanalysing my behaviour, it can become 
debilitating. Through my diagnosis, I have 
learned so much about how to live with 
this and how to cope a lot better. 
I hope to grow and be more aware of my mental 
illness and to allow others feel less alone in their 
struggles.” 

Abigail McDonnell, See Change Ambassador
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If you have been having di�culty receiving a 
diagnosis, or have just received a diagnosis, don’t 
forget that you can avail of the services of mental 
health organisations like Shine for support. 
Please see more resources at the back of this 
booklet or visit www.yourmentalhealth.ie 
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“My experience with my mental health has been a 
tumultuous one for sure. When I was 17, I was 
diagnosed with severe anxiety and depression. It 
was a really dark time in my life and I struggled for 
many years. So much so, I really thought that there 
was something else going on with my mental 
health. Last year I was diagnosed with OCPD, 
Obsessive Compulsive Personality Disorder. Not to 
be confused with OCD, OCPD is essentially 
preoccupation with rules and order. Having this 
diagnosis made me realise why I’m often 
so tired and drained from day to day. I’m 
constantly worrying about how prepared I am for 
day-to-day tasks and how I’m holding myself in 
public. I hold myself to an unbearable standard 
and will often be incredibly hard on myself. These 
‘rules’ I have set for myself can be helpful of course 
at times but often they take over my life in an 
unhealthy way. I am everyday overthinking and 
overanalysing my behaviour, it can become 
debilitating. Through my diagnosis, I have 
learned so much about how to live with 
this and how to cope a lot better. 
I hope to grow and be more aware of my mental 
illness and to allow others feel less alone in their 
struggles.” 

Abigail McDonnell, See Change Ambassador
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“There is a lot of inconsistency and change 
within the mental health services. Unfortunately, 
these lead to long delays in getting help and getting a 
diagnosis and treatment plan, which in turn contribute to 
stigma and stigmatising attitudes. My own experience 
has been hearing different opinions, diagnoses and 
labels, as well as hearing stereotypes and clichés based 
upon them. At the age of 42 I was finally diagnosed with 
Autism, a diagnosis which has been fought for and cost a 
lot financially and emotionally. It is a pity that a person's 
mental health has to suffer more than it needs to while 
waiting for the right supports and help. We all need to 
make our voices heard, to ask for more consistency, 
more availability of services, fair access for everyone 
regardless of wealth, difficulty or diagnosis and most of 
all, a person-led approach to all mental health services 
and supports.”

Lu

cie Kavanagh, See Change Am
bassador

If you have been having di�culty receiving a 
diagnosis, or have just received a diagnosis, don’t 
forget that you can avail of the services of mental 
health organisations like Shine for support. 
Please see more resources at the back of this 
booklet or visit www.yourmentalhealth.ie 

THERE IS NO SHAME IN HAVING A 
MENTAL HEALTH DIFFICULTY
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Supporting someone with a mental illness
The support that a person with a mental illness receives can have a huge impact 
on their recovery. Providing a non-judgemental environment for the person to talk 
about their mental illness is key to making that person feel validated, less alone and, 
importantly, less ashamed.

It is also key to remember that when a person is displaying behaviours like irritability 
or anger, to understand that they are experiencing mental distress and their actions 
may not be aimed at you. When this happens, supporters should try and not take 
it personally, get upset or angry. In these situations, it is better to respond with 
compassion and give the person you are supporting some breathing space. It’s 
important for you, as a supporter, to seek support for yourself as well.

There is no ‘one size fits all’ way to support someone with a mental illness. Recovery 
is different for everyone and should be tailored specifically to an individual, taking into 
account their diagnosis and circumstances. 

Remember it’s also key for supporters to have open conversations with the person you 
support, including:

l What they need in the moment

l What boundaries might need to be put in place for each person

l Understanding where to direct a person with mental health difficulties to go for  
 the appropriate help

l Remember, you don’t need to have all the answers. Simply listening to a person  
 can make them feel heard and seen. Working things out together can be   
 empowering

Educate yourself: Take some time to learn about the diagnosis, how it 
affects the person you care for, and what the recovery process looks 
like for them

Be realistic: Understand what you can and can’t do for the person 
you support

Join a support group: Peer support groups for relatives and supporters of a 
person with mental health difficulties can be very beneficial to supporters. 
Find out more info about Shine support groups at the back of this guide

Be prepared: Create a crisis plan in case of an emergency situation

Look after yourself and your own wellbeing: Continue to do the 
things you enjoy and also get the appropriate support that you might 
need from time-to-time

Remember, you don’t always need to have the 
answers. Simply being there and listening to 
them and validating their experiences can 
make a big di�erence.
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Here’s some of the things you can do to help support someone with a mental illness:

Do you want to learn how you can support a friend, colleague or family member 
experiencing a mental health difficulty or in a crisis with their mental health?

Shine offers education groups, recovery education and training 
programmes for people experiencing mental health difficulties 
and their families. Visit: www.shine.ie/support/ 

This course teaches people how to provide mental health first 
aid to family, friends and co-workers who are experiencing 
a mental health problem or crisis, until appropriate support 
arrives. Visit: www.mhfaireland.ie

Sometimes it can be difficult to ask for help if you are supporting a person with a mental 
illness. Don’t be afraid to reach out and ask for the help and support that you need.

Educate yourself: Take some time to learn about the diagnosis, how it 
affects the person you care for, and what the recovery process looks 
like for them

Be realistic: Understand what you can and can’t do for the person 
you support

Join a support group: Peer support groups for relatives and supporters of a 
person with mental health difficulties can be very beneficial to supporters. 
Find out more info about Shine support groups at the back of this guide

Be prepared: Create a crisis plan in case of an emergency situation

Look after yourself and your own wellbeing: Continue to do the 
things you enjoy and also get the appropriate support that you might 
need from time-to-time

Remember, you don’t always need to have the 
answers. Simply being there and listening to 
them and validating their experiences can 
make a big di�erence.
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Are there positives to having a mental illness?

While many people tend to focus on the negative aspects of living with a mental illness, 
there are some positive attributes that are gained by experiencing a mental health 
difficulty.

Our research identified that many people believe that a person living a mental health 
difficulty has increased:

These attributes better enable people with mental illnesses to manage the pressures 
and stresses of work and life. They also contribute to a person’s ability to be more 
understanding and supportive when someone is struggling.

Getting help 
When it comes to asking for help, encouragingly our research found that:

• Three in four people say that they would reach out to a professional if  
 they were to struggle with their own mental health

This sentiment is higher among females and older age groups.

These findings are extremely positive and show that, while there’s still a lot of work to 
be done to end mental health stigma and discrimination, more people are comfortable 
asking for the help they need.

Taking the first step can be hard. But when people get the right support, they can learn 
to manage and live with their mental illnesses. 

Some people, like our See Change Ambassadors, become mental health advocates to 
help normalise mental health difficulties and encourage others to seek help if they are 
struggling.

50% 55% 60%

Coping skills Resilience Empathy
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Messages from our See Change Ambassadors 

You are not your illness. You have a name, a history, a personality

Asking for help is a sign of strength and never one of weakness

I wouldn’t be who I am today had I not gone through my mental health 
difficulties. They have helped shape me into the strong person I have 
become today, and for that I am grateful

Mental health wasn’t a journey I planned, but I sure love my tour guides

I am more than the sum of all my experiences

My ability to conquer my challenge is limitless; my potential to 
succeed is infinite

My mental health difficulties helped me to believe in myself, and 
for that I am unstoppable
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What steps can I take to end mental health 
stigma, shame and discrimination?
There are many things that each of us can do to challenge mental health stigma 
and discrimination. Some of these can be quite small actions, while others may take 
numerous steps to achieve.

Tips from See Change Ambassadors

This is easier said than done but I hope the following analogy can help: Someone 
with a broken ankle is not a broken ankle - they are more than their illness. So are 
you. If you have anxiety, say ‘I have anxiety’ rather than ‘I am anxious.’ We convince 
ourselves first that we’re a person, not a walking illness: it helps break the shame.

Be mindful of the words you use when describing yourself or others. 
Avoid insensitive and hurtful words, and words which define a person by their 
condition. Language matters.

Speak up when you hear people make inappropriate 
comments about mental illness. People living with mental 
illnesses should be respected and accepted, just like 
everyone else.

Sometimes in a moment you might see signs of mental distress or illness in 
another person. They might be physical, like scars, or emotional, like anxiety, 
despair or difficulty in getting involved.  These are part of that person; but only 
part. They might be temporary or permanent; you might see them only once at a 
vulnerable moment. You have the power to make that moment 
something that person will remember forever, either by your 
judgement and fear, or by the fact that you made that 
moment safe and honoured who they are. Which would 
you choose? 

One moment of quiet acceptance from another person is 
one of the best responses you can give.

Don’t believe that you are your illness

Choose your words carefully

Use your voice

Provide unconditional acceptance
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Other steps you can take to make positive changes

We can all make a difference. Taking action, no matter how small, will not only have an 
impact on our own lives, but on those around us too. 

For someone in our lives who is managing a mental illness, it can make a world of 
difference to them to see that we are doing what we can to change things for the 
better, while also making general conversations about mental health easier.

This booklet has given you the first steps to understanding more about mental illnesses. Why 
not continue your education by checking out more stories from our See Change Ambassadors 
on our website, www.seechange.ie or listen to the See Change Sessions with Alittlegail podcast 
on Spotify. 

Learn about mental illness recovery processes - Take some time to find out more about the 
recovery process for mental illnesses. Shine has some great information on its website: 
www.shine.ie

Make a conscious effort to recognise when you have negative judgements or thoughts about 
others because they have a mental illness or are from a minority background. We are all human; 
we all make judgements from time to time. This is a normal process, but in the context of 
judging another person it’s what we DO with those thoughts and how we act that can make all 
the difference. Make a commitment to challenge your own and others negative behaviours 
towards people with mental illnesses.

Small changes to your language can have a big impact on others. For most of us, it doesn’t make 
much difference choosing one descriptive word over another. But for someone who has been 
labelled with specific words they will appreciate not hearing them being used flippantly. You can 
refer to our Stand Up to Stigma guide for examples of what language we need to be mindful of 
using.

Whether in the workplace, out with friends or at home with family, start having more open and 
honest conversations about mental health and mental illnesses. Don’t be afraid to ask questions 
and make sure to listen attentively to people who open up about their mental health 
experiences. Remember, there’s a reason we have two ears and one mouth – we need to listen 
twice as much as we speak. 

Starting a conversation about mental health will always be easier if you feel prepared in case 
someone shares that they are in need of support. Have a look at our resources section at the 
back of this guide, and familiarise yourself with those supports so that you know what support 
services are available.

The antidote to shame is unconditional acceptance. You can help people who are experiencing a 
mental illness to let go of shame by showing them that you accept them for who they are and 
letting them know that there is no shame in having a mental health difficulty. 

This booklet has given you the first steps to understanding more about mental illnesses. Feel like 
you want to do more? There are many groups that want to improve mental health services, 
change attitudes, and create a better environment for people experiencing mental illnesses in 
Ireland. Finding out about the work that these groups do, and adding your voice to their 
campaigns can really make a difference.

Continue educating yourself about mental illnesses

Be more accountable for your thoughts and actions

Be more aware of the language you use

Start a conversation with a friend, family member or work colleague 
about mental health

Know where to signpost to

Challenge shame

Become an advocate
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This booklet has given you the first steps to understanding more about mental illnesses. Why 
not continue your education by checking out more stories from our See Change Ambassadors 
on our website, www.seechange.ie or listen to the See Change Sessions with Alittlegail podcast 
on Spotify. 

Learn about mental illness recovery processes - Take some time to find out more about the 
recovery process for mental illnesses. Shine has some great information on its website: 
www.shine.ie

Make a conscious effort to recognise when you have negative judgements or thoughts about 
others because they have a mental illness or are from a minority background. We are all human; 
we all make judgements from time to time. This is a normal process, but in the context of 
judging another person it’s what we DO with those thoughts and how we act that can make all 
the difference. Make a commitment to challenge your own and others negative behaviours 
towards people with mental illnesses.

Small changes to your language can have a big impact on others. For most of us, it doesn’t make 
much difference choosing one descriptive word over another. But for someone who has been 
labelled with specific words they will appreciate not hearing them being used flippantly. You can 
refer to our Stand Up to Stigma guide for examples of what language we need to be mindful of 
using.

Whether in the workplace, out with friends or at home with family, start having more open and 
honest conversations about mental health and mental illnesses. Don’t be afraid to ask questions 
and make sure to listen attentively to people who open up about their mental health 
experiences. Remember, there’s a reason we have two ears and one mouth – we need to listen 
twice as much as we speak. 

Starting a conversation about mental health will always be easier if you feel prepared in case 
someone shares that they are in need of support. Have a look at our resources section at the 
back of this guide, and familiarise yourself with those supports so that you know what support 
services are available.

The antidote to shame is unconditional acceptance. You can help people who are experiencing a 
mental illness to let go of shame by showing them that you accept them for who they are and 
letting them know that there is no shame in having a mental health difficulty. 

This booklet has given you the first steps to understanding more about mental illnesses. Feel like 
you want to do more? There are many groups that want to improve mental health services, 
change attitudes, and create a better environment for people experiencing mental illnesses in 
Ireland. Finding out about the work that these groups do, and adding your voice to their 
campaigns can really make a difference.

Continue educating yourself about mental illnesses

Be more accountable for your thoughts and actions

Be more aware of the language you use

Start a conversation with a friend, family member or work colleague 
about mental health

Know where to signpost to

Challenge shame

Become an advocate
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Shine services

Shine, See Change’s parent organisation, is a national charity that provides information 
and support for people affected by mental health difficulties.  

Shine supports individuals and family members through: 
• Individual recovery work
• Peer support
• Training and education 
• Advocacy work

Shine advocates for social change by promoting and defending the rights of all those 
affected by mental health difficulties to equal support and quality services.

“I am very proud of the work that our See Change 
team do. The reduction of stigma in mental health 
is very important for us all. It is also crucial to 
acknowledge that people do not exist in isolation. 
That’s why at Shine we also offer supports to 
everyone affected by mental health difficulties, 
including their families and supporters. We believe 
that it is vital that family members and supporters 
of people with mental health difficulties also have 
the right supports available to them, independent 
of any supports being provided to their loved ones. 
These supports could be through individual and 
group work, education or training – all of which 
can be accessed through our services.”
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Shine support groups 
Shine provides online and community-based support groups that are co-facilitated with 
Shine peers and Shine team members, or fully facilitated by Shine peers.  

These are safe spaces for people to come together and engage in their recovery 
through peer support and peer learning.
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Shine recovery education and training programme:
Shine’s recovery education and training programmes provide a supportive learning 
environment to enable people to explore and discover what mental health recovery 
will mean for them. They range from one day workshops to a series of sessions over a 
number of weeks or months. 

Tian Herbert, Coordinator at Shine Resource Centre Cork, shares some 
examples of the benefits that people with mental illnesses gain from receiving Shine 
supports: 

Shine resource centres: 
Shine has three resource centres in Dublin, Cork and Waterford. Shine Resource 
Centres provide a welcoming and confidential space where people can explore their 
experiences with mental health, and what recovery might look like for them.

Headline: 
Headline, a project of Shine, is Ireland’s national media 
programme for responsible reporting, and representation of 
mental ill health and suicide. Headline’s vision is an Ireland 
where fewer lives are lost through suicide, and every person 
has an open and positive attitude to their own and others’ 
mental health.

“People gain perspective and understanding on how their mental illness effects 
them, and how their lives and external stressors impact on their mental illness. 
It allows the person to consider what support works best for them. They can 
express openly how they experience their mental illness. It creates a space 
where the person does not need to conceal their mental illness, which is an 
extraordinary weight to shoulder for so many people. Creating a space that 
fosters self-acceptance and personal growth which aims to remove self-stigma 
and empowers people to have the quality of life they want.”

Shine services can be accessed through 
emailing: support@shine.ie

Visit the Shine website for more information: 
www.shine.ie/ 
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Other support services
• Support for the Traveller community:

PAVEE POINT: 
Phone: +353 (01) 8780255
Website: www.paveepoint.ie 
Email: info@pavee.ie

EXCHANGE HOUSE:
Phone: +353 1 872 1094
Website: www.exchangehouse.ie 
Email: info@exchangehouse.ie 

• Support for LGBTQIA+ community:

LGBT IRELAND: 
Freephone LGBT Helpline 1800 929 539
Freephone Family Support Line +353 (01) 907 3707
Website: www.lgbt.ie 

TRANSGENDER EQUALITY NETWORK IRELAND: 
Phone: +353 (01) 873 3575
Website: www.teni.ie 
Email: office@teni.ie

• Support for immigrants and diverse communities:

IMMIGRANT COUNCIL OF IRELAND:
Phone: +353 (01) 674-0200
Website: www.immigrantcouncil.ie

IRISH HUMAN RIGHTS AND EQUALITY COMMISSION (IHREC):
Phone: +353 (01) 8589601
Website: www.ihrec.ie 
Email: info@ihrec.ie

INSIGHT MATTERS:
Phone: +353 (01) 891 0703
Website: www.insightmatters.ie 
Email: info@insightmatters.ie 

For a full list of support services, visit www.yourmentalhealth.ie 
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Useful resources
See Change resources

All of our booklets are available to download for free at www.seechange.ie/publications

If you would like to find out more about the See Change Workplace Programme, email 
workplace@seechange.ie

If you would like to learn more about our Ambassador volunteer programme, or to book 
a See Change Ambassador to speak at your event, email volunteer@seechange.ie 

If you are interested in finding out more about our national Green Ribbon campaign and 
how you can get involved, visit www.seechange.ie/green-ribbon/ 

Shine resources

These booklets and more are available to download for free at www.shine.ie/publications/

Changing the language we use 
when talking about mental health

A guide to ending mental health 
stigma in the workplace

Mental Health
Matters
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See Change
The Na�onal Mental Health 
S�gma Reduc�on Partnership

A New Reality
living with Covid-19

The pocket guide to returning to the workplace 

See Change is working posi�vely to reduce the s�gma and discrimina�on 
associated with mental health problems and to ensure that everyone 
enjoys the same rights on an equal basis.

www.seechange.ie

Block B
Maynooth Business Campus
Straffan Road
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What is stigma? 
A guide to understanding
mental health stigma
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Your Choice:
Lifestyle, Medication and Recovery

Useful information for people with self-experience 
of schizophrenia, their caring relatives, the general 
public and healthcare professionals

Occasional Paper No. 4

How we can help you

Information and support on mental health
We discuss together your needs and concerns and provide 
options to help you with your mental health difficulty. 

We offer guidance on recovery planning and support that 
can help you identify how mental health difficulties are 
affecting your personal goals and challenges. 

All our supports will help you move forward with your 
mental health.

To find out more about Shine supports and services 
in your area, you can:

Visit www.shine.ie
Phone Shine Head Office 01 541 3715 
Email info@shine.ie
Confidential Counselling Support phil@shine.ie

Charity Regulator Number 20011512

Company Number 70462 | CHY 6380

Supporting all family 
members affected by 
mental ill health
Shine and our services
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Contact us
North-East Shine Region
Louth, Meath, Cavan, 
Monaghan
Phone 086 852 5422
Email northeast@shine.ie 

East Shine Region
Dublin, Wicklow, Kildare
Phone 086 014 2112
Email east@shine.ie 

South-East Shine Region
Waterford, Kilkenny, Wexford, 
Carlow, South Tipperary
Phone 086 852 5747
Email southeast@shine.ie  

Cork Region
Phone 086 852 5755
Email south@shine.ie

Kerry Region
Phone 086 041 1381
Email south@shine.ie 

Midwest Region 
Clare, Limerick, North Tipperary
Phone 087 787 8222
Email midwest@shine.ie

West Region
Galway, Mayo, Roscommon
Phone 086 852 5157
Email west@shine.ie

Midlands Region
Westmeath, Offaly,
Longford, Laois 
Phone 086 852 5281 or
086 045 1876 
Email midlands@shine.ie 

Charity Regulator Number 20011512

Company Number 70462 | CHY 6380

Visit www.shine.ie
Phone Shine Head Office 01 541 3715 
Email info@shine.ie
Confidential Counselling Support phil@shine.ie

 
Shine Regional 
Services
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Now that you’ve read...

Now that you have read this guide and understand more about the shame, stigma and 
discrimination people living with mental illnesses experience, why not find out more 
about what you can do to help end mental health stigma, shame and discrimination:

 Visit the See Change website: www.seechange.ie 

 Read personal stories from See Change Ambassadors: 
 www.seechange.ie/personal-stories/

 Listen to the See Change Sessions with Alittlegail podcast on Spotify

Research methodology

This guide incorporates data from an online omnibus survey of over 1,000 participants 
on the public attitudes to mental health in Ireland. The research was conducted in 
November 2020. 

This guide was developed and produced by See Change Programmes Leader Barbara 
Brennan and Rachel Nulty, Communications and Social Media Officer.

LET’S END MENTAL HEALTH STIGMA TOGETHER
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See Change is working to reduce the stigma, shame and discrimination associated with mental 
health problems, and to ensure that everyone enjoys the same rights on an equal basis.

DOC, Block B, Maynooth Business Campus, Straffan Road, Maynooth, Co. Kildare W23W5X7

www.seechange.ie

info@seechange.ie

working with


